The Burbank Tech Times

Upcoming Events

CAMPUS OPEN LABS
W/ EDWARDS
STARTING JANUARY!

ALL DAY
Canvas
Peardeck
Quizizz
Kahoot
Book Creator
and more...

EVERY FRIDAY

DISTRICT TECHIE
TUESDAYS
4:15-5:15pm

12/20 Trivia Time: Quizizz

ONESOURCE FOR ALL COURSES: 1484118

Lets Celebrate!!
Congratulations! Burbank students win FIRST PLACE in 2022 Holiday Hackathon! Woohoo!

Reminders

• 1/18/23 Learning Experience #2
• At least 3 posting in Canvas for Cycle 4
• Students to complete December Digital Safety Course: Online Personal Communication

Look out for...

• 1/12/23 January Chromebook Check
• Emails about LX#2
• Student Tech Team coming soon
• Our next newsletter!

Tech Sightings

2022 Holiday Hackathon First Place Winners

Students coding in Dr. Ortí’s class

Students collaborate using Padlet with Ms. Jones